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New Mlle. Conlest
Open to Students
Throughout U. S.

Seventeen Fa~ulty
Additiqns to C~
In Eleven Depts.

Title Likes Webster Caesar;
But Modern Dress Confusing

As the 1949-50 years opens the
faculty at Connecticut College in-

cludes seventeen new members in
eleven departments.
Mr. Randall
Stewart has come to take over the
American
Literature
Seminar,
which was given for thirty years
by Gerard E. Jensen. Mr. Stewart
is, at. the present time, the chairman of the Department
of English at Brown University.
Another new member
of the
English department is Mr .. Jay
W. McCormick. He was prevlOUSThe class of 1953 with 258 memly assistant prof~ssor of English
bers is the second largest of all
at Wayne University.
He
also
classes to date, the largest being
author of two novels, November the class of 1950 which started
Storm and Nightshade.
. ..
out with 263 members.
Mr. Francis A. Widdis, VIsItmg
The geographiCal
distributi~n,
assistant professor of music, was however, is rather limited, WIth
the conductor of the Yale Fresh" only 27 states represented,
plus
man Glee Club; 1946-49, after va- the District of ColurpbIa, and one
rious musical positions
through- student from Mexico. Roughly 40
out' the country.
Along wit.h percent of the students enrolled
teaching
various
classes, he IS come from New England, 47 perconducting the choir ...
while, Mr. cent from the eastern and. ~ldQuimby is away on a leave of ab- western states, and the remammg
sence.
13 percent from the south and far
There are several other new ad- west. The leading six states are,
ditions to the English department. in order of the grestest number of
Mr. Kenneth Lewars,
instructor representatives, Connecticut, New
in English, comes from Colum~ia, York Massachusetts, New Jersey,
where he was a lecturer in E'.nIir Ohio: and Pennsylvania.
lish. Mrs. Mabel C. Donnelly is a
Forty-nine percent of tne class
pat-t.ttme-mstructor in English.
of 1953 came from pUbli.Cschools
Mr. W. Eugene Ferguson is an and the remainder from mdependinstructor
in mathematics.
He ent schools.
.
was assi~tant in mathematics
at
Twenty freshmen are slster~ of
Yale from 1947-1949. Miss Eleanor present or former
Con~ectIcut
B. Penfield
is also new to the college students,
and rune are
math department. She is a gradu,
daughters.
.
See "New Fooulty,,-page
5
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by Elaine Title
A frequent problem - in Julius
Caesar is determining
whether
the ambitious, pompous Caesar or
the just naive Brutus is the central tragic hero. To be sure, there
lies written in the play certain evidences pointing
up the tragic
characteristic
of both: Caesar's
ambition has made him great,
now it is to be cause for his downfall; Brutus
just desires have
made him respected by his fellow
Romans, now it is this passion for
justice-uncoupled
with a knowledge of human nature-which
brings him to a frightful end.
Usually, the- interpretation
of
the play leans toward placing
Brutus in the center of the tragedy, perhaps because Caesar disappears
so comparatively
early
from the stage, perhaps because
Caesar has actually
no moral
problem to solve before our eyes.
Therefore,
Margaret
Webster's
production
of Julius
Caesar
seemed to have a redirection of
emphasis,
In the interpretation
of last
night, Caesar and Brutus shared
our sympathies.
The height of
ambition which Caesar displayed
did not make him despicable
to
us, despite the disagreeable words
of a powerful Cassius or the con-

demning cynicism
of a sophisticated Casca (who was the more
convincing because he showed no
lack
of "spark"
as Cassius
claims). And Brutus, far from ap
pearing as a mature. moral man,
seemed nervous, active and occasionally weak. As one senior put
it. "I didn't know he was so good
until Antony called him the noblest Roman!"
Hence Brutus lost our sympathy rather
quickly and the emphasis of the play shifted from
him to the dead Caesar. To play
Caesar unsympathetically
might
not have been an improvement,
but it was difficult for us to un'j
derstand how Brutus could have
judged hirn as an over- pompous
dangerous roan.
In general, the pace of the play
was admirably rapid, facilitated
by clever methods of changing
scenery,
The convincing
mob
scenes, which might easily have
become melodramatic,
showed
careful directing and 'an understanding
of group psychology.
Kendall Clark, did well in the role
of Mark Antony j he Is particularly to be commended for the meaning which he leant to the funeral
oration which must be careful
ly rendered if it is to have any effeet upon an audience which has
See "Julius Caesar"-"Page 7

MADEMOISELLE
magazine
has again opened its annual contest for College Board members
jorthe 1949·50 college year.
Membership
in the
College
Board is the first step in becoming
one of MADEMOISELLE's twenty college Guest Editors. who will
be brought to New York City
next June LOhelp write and edit
the annual August College issue
of the magazine.
While in New York City. each
Guest Editor takes part in a full
calendar of activities designed to
give her a head start in her career. She interviews a celebrity in
her chosen field to get advice on
the education and training needed
and to ask about tips and short
cuts in reaching the top. She also
takes field trips to newspaper offices, fashion
workrooms.
radio
stations, stores. advertising agencies and printing plants.
The twenty Guest Editors are
selected from the College Board
on the basis of three assignments
given by the magazine during the
year. They are paid a regular salary for their month's work, plus
round- nip transportation
to New

York City.
Here are the easy rules for
joining the College Board:
1. Contestants must submit a report of two typewri tten, doublespaced pages on any phase of
campus life: a new academic
course a fashion. a fad. a campus
activity, an interesting
organiza·
tlon, a college trend or anything
See "MlIe. "-Page 4.
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Service AnnoUJ)ces
Graduate Schools
Admission Tests

Conn. College Dull?

"But, aren't you going to find college dull?
.:
That Que tion was most frequently asked of a friend .of
OUI who after a iunior veal' In Europe, was planning to return to C~nnecticlit. Surprisingly enough, the inquirers were
often recent college graduates.
.
But perhaps surprising is the wrong word to use; in re- Tests of the Graduate Record
cent years many college girls have been luke-warm about Examination, required of appliwhichever college they happen to attend. The Smith girls cants for admission to fa number
think Sarah Lawrence would be a real challenge; the Bennington girls would love to attend the universi~y of Chicago ; of graduate schools, will be a~the Wells girls would have been thrilled If they d only chosen ministered at examination centers
throughout
the country
four
Wellesle)-.
. .
.
Unfortunately Connecticut college girls are often the times in the coming year, the Edsame; a college in the city or a college with three semesters ucational Testing Service of
per year often seems far more desirable. And dwelhn!, upon Princeton, N. J., has announced.
this 'particular "advantage," the "~uge benefits" of WhIChare - This fall candidates may take
disputable, the girl takes a negative attitude. toward all the the GRE on Friday and Saturday,
marvelous opportunities and advantage'ltwhlch
are present
at every good college. Furthermore, she Ignores the oppor- October 29 and\ 30. In 1950, the
dates are February 3 and 4, May
tunities and advantages peculiar to her own college.
Our friend (who is no Pollyanna, by the way) says she 5 'and 6, and August 4 and 5. Since
has never been so glad to return to college in the fall. She the GRE is not required by all
sal'S one of the best parts of studying for a year under the graduate schools, ETS advises
European "come and get it if yOU want it" lecture system. IS each student to inquire of his probeing able to return to an American college with a fresh point spective school whether or not he
of view.
\
is expected to Jake the test and, if
She claims she has learned to take nothing for granted,
so,
on which dates.
because at Connecticut college there are other young people
The GRE tests offered in these
of her bwn age from every section of the country who are nationwide programs
include a
willing to exchange ideas. There is an, open-stack library de- test of general scholastic ability,
"She's a wonderful kid-but she's
signed especially for the students, conveniently located on tests of general achievement in
too wrapped up in herself!"
the campus. There are innumerable courses so graded that six broad fields of undergraduate
you cannot possibly waste your time listening to lectures far study, and advanced level tests of
beyond your understanding. .
achievement
in various subject
There are professors who are willing
Jisten' to your' matter fields. According to ETS,
ideas and to read your papers and to help you understand. candidates are permitted several
There are advisers and deans and medical experts all of whom options among these tests ..
Application forms and a Bulleare interested solely in your welfare.
which proThere is a campus of attractive comfortable buildings tin of Information,
and
surrounded by great natural beauty. There is heating in the vides details of registration
administration,
as well as sample
winter; there are baths available at all times; there is plenty questions,
may be, obtained from
For'eign Mlnlster, Lester Pearson;
of good food; there is ample lighting. Five miles away, Long the Personnel Office or- directly by Phyllis Clark
India's Ambassador
to the U$.,
Island Sound Japs away at a sandy beach; five minutes away from Educational Testing Service, and Sari Buchner
When we received our accept- Mme. Viyaja Pandit; and author
the Arboretum makes a lovely natural woodland such as few Box 592, Princeton, N. J., or Box
ance as student assistants
to the of
the
Genocide
Convention,
colleges can boast..
"
2416, Terminal
Annex, Los AnHolyoke College Institute
Raphael Lemkin. We heard EleaTherefore it seems to our friends that only the dullest geles 54, California. A completed Mount
on the United Nations it was im- nor Roosevelt's
opinion
of our
and most boring individual could find college dull or boring. application must reach the ETS possible to foresee what a month State Department policy towards
Pel-haps it's a talent to be able to realize, appreciate and en- office at least two weeks before at the ominous sounding confer- Franco Spain, Francis Biddle's
joy what yon have, at the very moment of that opportunity. the date of the administxatlon for ence at South Hadley
would comments
on
Congressional
But it might be well for American college girls, probably the which the candidate is applying.
bring. It was impossible to antlcl- witch-hurrting,
and a private dismost privileged group of young people in the world, to cnlpate that it would result
in the cussion of the Hiss trial's lmpllcativate that talent.-E. T.
most
memorable
and exciting tions among a prominent
group
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Mt. Holyoke Meeting Offers
Students Invaluable Training
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Frosh Will Be Feted
After Senior Bonfire

A
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Margaret Webster Production, "Taming
of the Shrew"
__
AUditorium,
Mascot Week begins.
_
_
The Wall,
Thursday, October 13
Music Club meeting
.... Holmes Hall,
Friday, October 14
Senior Party for Freshmen.
. _-.. AUditorium,
Saturday, October 15
Russian Movie
....................
Auditorium,
Sunday, October 16
Vespers
......................................... Chapel,
Tuesday, October 18
Convocation
..........
_
AUditorium,

(ONNEOKUT4tCoILEGE
Established

2:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

p.m.

7;00

4:20 p.m.

NEMS

1916
I

PubUshed by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year from September to June. except during mid-yean
and vacations.
.."
Entered as second-class matter Au~ust 5, 1919, at the Post Omce at New
London, Connecticut, under the act ot March 3, 1879.

National AdvertisingSenice, Inc.
Co/l~le P~M"Mn R~Prl.Je"tDtil"
420
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DISONAVE.
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NEW YORK, N. Y.

lOS ""'ELI'

• SAil fllAIICliCO

EDITORL\L

Member

A8sociated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Pr~S6

STAFF

EtUtor: Gubrielle Xosworthy '50
,"",>uelate Editors: Janet Baker '50, Anne Russillo '50
Senior Editor: Elaine Title '50
~[anagin~ Editor: Anita ThoHsen '51
COP)-Editors: Joan Pine '50, Rachel Kilbourne '52
Xf>W~ Editor: Pat Reinherz '52
Feature Editor: Olga Krupen '51
Pr('Sidpnt's Reporter: Maryellzabeth Sefton '50
)[usic Editors: Rachel Ober '50, Leda Treskunotr '51
Art Editor: Ann Spray regan '50
Rt'porters: Bunny Bowen '51, Barbara Blaustein '50 Betty Blaustein '52 Susan
Brownstein '51, Sheila Burnell '52. Mary Lee Cantwell '52 Barbara deyman
'50, Dorothy Globus '50, Virginia Hargrove '50 Martha Harris '51 June Jaffe
'51, Priscilla Meyer '51, MOllica Lennox '52, Phyllts Robins '50 Ma'rgaret RobInson '52, Pat Wardley '52, Joan Wardner '52.
'.
A(h..ertlsin~ Mana~er: Kay Stocking '50
.\!Isi!ltant r\d"ertisin~ i\olanllgcr: Nancy Lee Hicks '50
Circulation :!\Ianu):"f"'s:Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
Busine,'iS l\l.anagf"r: Marilyn Wunker '50

Attention parfygoers of classes '50 and '53. There will be a
senior-freshman
get-together
in the form of a bonfire on
Oct. 14, at 7 ;30 p.m., in the
Auditorium parking lot. After
the freshmen view the senior
entertainment
they wit! reo
turn to the senior dorms .for
more fun. Come on, one and

all.

four weeks we have known.
Lectures and discussions twice
daily on
contemporary
world
problems and weekly visits to UN
headquarters
at Lake
Success
may sound like a gr-ueling routine.
Actually' they accorded
an unequalled opportunity
for meeting
the men and women
who shape
international
policy.
As student assistants
we were
able-to penetrate the iron curtain
of diplomatic protocol in off-therecord discussions with prominent
public servants such as Canada's

1--------"-------.:......:...-----------__

Wesleyan . I·n Nee.d 0f 'R epalr;
.
A. rgus Contradicts Thl·s Idea
The ARGU~, st~dent paper
of
Wesleyan UmversIty,
carried
a
st~ry on the front page of last
Friday's issue which may be of
Importance to many Connecticut
students.
. P~esiden~ Victor L. Butterfield,
lD hIS matnculation
address to the
student body, has commented on
the mores and social life at Wesley an. The essence of President
Butterfield's critique, quoted from
the ARGUS, is reprinted here:
"The cumulative effects in Wesleyan social life in the aftermath
o~ the war have left a residue of
dissatisfaction which is in grievous ne~d of re~air. One of the
more VIrulent mdications of this'
cumulative situation is a tendency
on t~e part of the stUdent body to
conSIder c~cktail parties an absoJute neceSSIty to their social existenc.e. This is indicative of a falsificatIOn i~ social standards now
current l~. American life. These
tw~ condItIOns have led to an un.
de~Irable pUblicity, one manifestatlOn of which is weakened 'town
and gown' relationships.
"It would be most efficacious if
corrective
influences
emanat d
from the legislative body of t~
students themselves.
If the stu~
dents do not act themselves the
,

of his former official and non-offlcial associates.
The first week's program was
devoted to consideration
of Human Rights and Individual Security, with Mrs. Roosevelt, Benj~~in
Cohen,
Erwin
Canham,
Isaiah
Berlin, and Dr. Lemkin Illuminating facts of the problem of indio
vidual and social freedom.
Attention
was focused during
the following
week
upon ~he
Problem of European Union, WIth
emphasis upon details of such regional 'systems as the North Atlantic
Pact.
Policies,
purposes,
and economic and political backgrounds of contemporary
Euro'

pean movements towards ·region·
alism

were

placed

before

us. ~y

such experts in the field as PhIlIp

Moseley,
Lester
Pearson, Ken'
following is the type of regula- neth Galbraith, A. H. Feller, an~
tion which the Administration
Dean Rusk.
would be forced to place on the
July 10 to 16 found us studyi~g
college body: the curtailing of all the Conflicts and Tensions in Asia.
public cocktail parties,
a strict With the aid of talks from Ge~erdefinition of the function of a. al Carlos P. Romulo, Mme. VIyachaperone, and laws closin&" the ja-Kakshmi
Pandit, and Mol'. John
upper floors of fraternity
houses Reedman from the UN, as well as
to women."
experts who analyzed
particular
In, answer to President Butter- problems,
we were able to see
fiel~ s comments, the senior edi- more clearly whqt actually is the
tonal board of' the ARGUS, ex. present situation in Asia.
presses the belief that "the issue
The last week brought us Franhas been"magnified beyond its im- cis Biddle
Sir Carl Berendso~
rortance
and t~at SUch a prob- Sir Alex~nder
<::;adogan, Cla~
em does not eXist. Specifically, Eichelberger,
Cord Meyer, Jr.,
the?, feel ~hat "mores cannot be CUlbertson, Raymond Dennet, OUS
i~~~s~~ted In a fr.ee s?ciety," and gar Ansel Mowrer, and numer the
any aberratIOns In the social others who helped us anal.yze I
lIfe at Wesley.an are now in the OUtlook for World Stability. "D~
process of resolVing
themselves discussing such problems as de
~~to. an even n:ore ~ealthy eqUi- idealogical
differences
,pre~lU?"
lbnum than eXIsted III the past." understanding
with
RUSSI\;S
The ARGUS also feels that Presi- What responsibilities
.has the nt
d~nt -!3utterfi?ld. is resorting
"to for world stability?, disarmam~le
~Ictatlon ?y mdIrection"
in his and security,
policing
a sta IUp~otestatIOns of leaVing the'reso. world, etc., we attempted to eva ur
~~tIOn"of. the problem in stUdent ate the facilities already
at ~ a
n~s; and ~hat "in ~ference to disposal for the, aChievementoo de'
speCIfic prohIbitions, SUch action real and lasting peace, and t
st
~~uld n.ot on~y be in direct oppo- termine what further stepS rnu
sIh?n to the Ideals of liberal edu- be taken if such a peace is ta be
catIOn, but would also corrupt the attained.
l1da
~~v health~ si~uation into one of
Both the issues on the age us.
d I en rebelhon and evasion of un- and those that arose spontaneo ""7.
e egated authority."
,
ge
See /'Mt. Holyoke,,-pa

~l
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Mountain Home
The family farm outside Scranton, Pennsylvania,
has been Miss
Burdick's base of operations during the past year. Described as "a
condition rather than a place" and
situated at the base of the highest
mountain in the area, we suspect
Miss Burdick of keeping from us
stories of a fine example
of an
early American homestead.
A trip to North Carolina
with
Miss Dorothea Burton, former Assistant Dean
of Students; visits
with friends and family in Washington and Philadelphia were the
extent of Miss Burdick's gallivanting on her leave of absence.
Fal,l Program
In spite of the many suggestions as to what she ought to do,
community affairs at home took
up the major part of Miss Burdick's time away from Connecticut. Her comment that she "modestly participated" is belied by
the list of events participated in,
including: benefit dinners for the
volunteer fire company and the
Ladies Aid Society,-speaking at a
meeting of the foreign missionary
society, and substitute Leaching in
a one room school house of all
eight grades. The high point
life among
the grammar-schoolers was the closing exercises on
the last day of school. Organized
for the most part by the children
themselves,
one little girl announced that she was going to recite a poem .hy Robertson Louison
Stevenson.
Miss Bur-disk's reaction to being
back at Connecticut
'was one of
dismay: "for the first time over
half of the student body I don't
know." Although she admitted to
no immediate projects, Miss Bur-

1'1 111 (tlnn
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From France, Brn'lil. 'f('1(\('o, Hun ry and (jf'rman) h \(' ('(HlW "lmon
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JJ7ellesley Foreign Institute SummersinEu~ope Baker !ind'S Resi ent School
Gives Much Value to Student Varied; IRe GlVes Absorbing Aspect ,of England
·
eetIng
'to -T a lk S
A
the weuestey In! eel has been' operating at :Vell~s- M
".
ercent

bI Frances

summer

Keller

Thls type of international

by Janet Baker
The six 'weeks that I spent

proj-

study, but at no time is th
In lowed to be more than 50 p"re al,

at

nture for Foreign Students is the
next best lhing to going abroad
Last summer I worked as a student assistant at a prep school lor
foreign students. About forty people, both men and women, ranging in age Cram seventeen to fifty.
who are now enrolled in Amerl. .
W 11
can uruversmes came to
e es.
ley for much-needed. practice in
'
f
pe,rtectlng
their, ,English pronun-

ley I~H'three years and bes.Ides Its
England
and Scotland ~n the of foreigners. Thus Burton 11
preVIOUS values ill developing ftuOverseas Experiences
Yale Department of Education's hal~dc~~e
to be, affection~nor
ency in English, it gives the forI field tr-ip under Dr. George Knel- ca e
veryrnan S College." ely
eign student, with the aid 01 his
In Work, Study, Trave ler were jam-packed with traver,I The physical facilitl'es at B
American counterpart, a chance to
P
d C II
ton Manor consist of a very I ur,
adjust to all our manners and
ortraye to 0 ege
study. and learning to live as the house built by the third sarge
moves.
by Sally \Ving '53
English do. There were 22 mem- William Gladstone. There is ~n of
bers' of this unusual trip and this ting green, tennis courts a PdUl,
During the summer, while most
, n
0
0 of us were at the seashore or In number was divided between boys deck tennis court. One third a
the expenses are p id th
of
,the mountains, many Connect!,cut from Yale, girls rrom women's trance fees
rough en,
hai
College students were studymg, and co-ed colleges, and teachers Educational ,IC
very lOW'
I
cranon, composition, and converoffices are
of six
sauon. Approximately half were
working, and traveling
abroad, trying to get educational credits
. hb .
arge,
from South American countries
taking ,a.dvantage of the many op- so they could go on teaching. This neltgh' dormfgthto~ns provide anoth_
.
rr 0.
e mcoms and the rehaH irom Europe, four from KoKaine this year is tlQ'ing very per t um t res a ff ere d you th t 0 Iearn mixture of age and sex made
the er . d
' name, 'I'hee tl
the people of other disc usstons
m are
stimulating
mam ergrants.
IS made up by gdvern.
rea, an d one woman from Israel. h ar d t 0 d eseI've Its
tI- more about
mental
There \.."as a areat difference in tle of the COImecticut College countries .:l.swell as correctiJ ..~ than they would have been' had
their economico backgrounds
as yearbook, taken from the Greek many ~rroneous concepts
about only one group been represented,
,A typical day at Burtpn Manol"
well. Some students were on com- work, means
"democracy"
or the l!mted . States. At the first
We traveled all through
Eng· begins with breakfast at 8:30 a
pJele scholarships,
while
others "c?mmon
to alL" Conscious
of ~eetIng thI~ year of the Interna- land and Scotland visiting
such an~ eve1! at this.early hour
have a Buick or two at home. t~IS !act~ the sta:r of the 1950 P~b- tlOnal RelatIOns Club, on Thurs- places as the Lake district,
the latmg
mformal
discussions
n
Nevertheless they all lived in one h~atJOn JS planmng a book whJCh day, October 6, s~me of t~ese stu- docks and vast shipping facilities things
of international
intere~t
dorm, eating and working togeth. WJll be "common to all" 5Jf the dent~ told of' theIr expene.nces.
of Glasgow, resort
towns like can be heard at different break.
er without a trace of the interna- 'school ~n.d.not merely a rec?rd of
ElIzabeth
Babbott
and Nancy Bath and Harrowate,
the tourist fast tables, Formal classes begin
tional disagreements so common the actIVJtles of the senior class. Bearse spent useful summers in and dramatic center of Stratford.
at 9:30 a.m,; at 11:00 there is a
today. It is significant
that our ~pecia1 pag.es devoted to organ- work camps, one in Nuremburg,
on-Avon, "c.athedral" towns
like break for the English InstitUtion
'weekly newspaper was named the Ized .and Informal
underclass helping to rebuild
ruins
into 3. Durham, Salisbury, and Winches- known as tea, and after this classLUN, Little United Nations, and f~nctIOns as well as large class home for German apprentices;
tel', and the New York of Eng- es continue on till lunch at 1:00
expressed the real purpose of this pICtures are a part of this plan.
and the 'other in East London, land: London.
p.m. The
afternoon
was ,Usually
international summer
session
Busy creating
this
memory making . a chapel from the bombed
Th e s t u d y aspec
't
f th e t·rIp m·
.
free tor stUdy in the library , l'n'
,
'b·
0
A s t u d ent assJStant's Job turned
ook of ConnectlCut College 1950 remnants of a church. As one of cluded
k
t th U'
't
formal discussions,
or recreall'o
t t
. 1 d
.'
th
d'
.
"
t
.].
h
a wee
a
e mverSl y
n.
ou a mc u e most any kmd of IS e e Itonal staff which has wo gIl'S In er group,
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activity. Four of us, two college been at its job since last FebI'u- found
that
"women's
work" a
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a R x.~r , were usually classes till dinner' at
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From Junior Abroad to Sent'or (""y Ga wdl )
,or

Quick, Before the Enthusiasm Wears Off! !
by Barbara

'* '* *

Blaustein

..

A year abroad? I hemmed and hawed a d
What get me to leave C. C,? Like mavIn vreally. was most dubious.
, d
. '
ng esuvtous t
college
~ys are special days and fly too
ickl
.
Better wait and graduate-can
go to Eur quic y anyway;
I thought and winced and was convinced o~~\ any day.
"
Of the year, so leaving here I'd simply g'rl' vedvebfof !he ment
br d so over
nan
ear It.
Once a roa so ovhelatwed were we with life around usj'jiere was so muc
a see and clutch bewlld .
I must admit I changed a bit my Ideas
ye er alandkastound us
ac
rom
the
"HoW
can
I
leave
C
C?"
to
':H'o',v
s, r go , back?"
F
. "
can
On the spur a week-end stir to Paris or Milano
(Go to Yale? My deah, how stale-c-I'd sooner play planet)
On the street the world we meet and watch a did
I'
d we Iock
n earn an Ike
(On ou::- gro~n
w~ 00 around-but
we all look alike')
Class dlS?USSlOn WIth a Russian, German, French or Hindu
And aga.:n-so
man~ men! (th~y know more than \Vimmi~ do)!
Worldly. Yes, ~s we d express Ideas, all in French
(Here Just one .IS mother tongue-the
rest sit 9n the bench.)
Always some Idea to hum-a
culture old (0 feel
,~Read and
b~t from a book it never comes quite real.) , ..
not stay. ~hmk, we one day-idea
through conscience whirls
Gammg stature In t.hIS nature-"Smith?
gosh, all those girls. , , !"
Back to the old beaten track? I'd sooner turn to dust
Assignment
dates and other facts? I'll never readjus'C
Then and. there we .tore our hair, and thought how to tell mommaTwenty-elght,
we dId de)Jate..each phrase unto the comma, , ,
Yet I state the twenty-eIght who through this phase did roam
Are all ~oday not far away from there's-no-place-like·home!

W.h~

1001;/

HoW do we find it to be back at a women's college?
Are we morose and taking dose of too much' alcohollege?
Do we feei glum and all succumb to mad desires to strike this
Run away and only say, "Last year was never like this"?
'
My answer's "No, that isn't so-that
isn't that has happened."
We're full of cheer to be right here, aU nicely gowned and cappened!
Of course we miss the synthesis of school with new experience
We reminisce, and out of this comes each with his own theory; hence
As I can only speak far one, what I write here is personal:
To always wish "that" were "this" would be to die (with hearse 'n'
all!)
So-AmerIcan
men at Yale or Penn?-what
could make nicer dating?
Our library? It's CJ, very fine place-stimulating!
Why go out and look for interesting people?
They'll be seen right here between New London and the steeple.
Class discussion?. Leaves us blushin'-(wasn't
as we planned it)
(Or, if dull, o'er this let's mull-at
least we understand it!)
What the deuce will be the use of two tongues, if wc bore
Connecticut will teach us what to say-who'll
ask for more?
There's so much new to think and do, for since we left these halls
And got a taste, untimed, unspaced, of other worlds and calls,
We've had the chance to take a glance at home from far away,
While learning, too, of Europe's view, in watching work and play,
We've thought
about her hopes and doubts and now that '....
e·ve
returned
'
Much more aware, we can compare - make use of what we've
learned,
And that is why we do ,not cry-','Home?
What is the attraction?'"
The U. S. A. is our bouquet.
Editor, that's my reaction.
___________
~----------------Ia
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Apparently
J Arthur
Rank
production 01 The Red Shoes Is a
subject for some c:k>bate. From
the sign-out sheets, its pr
n1..'1ticn in • 'e\\ London \\85 \li,1d 1)
attended b)' the college m
of
whom found it highly sansta
.h fall !hen'
tory. A few di.c; nting \ 0
Tum to A M
and I
were heard, however
and sup- the Library"
currt"nt
ported by review in some of the on money mallet'S
public prints. most nonceably the
You ,,111 be lntrodu
to
caustic Time \\ hlch called it mel three bugbea
of financial

p

~'llr It",
8f aul;lul

I
I

h", B"
hPf' /or" un. n

odramatic, poorty fI:1m{'()and dis management and a rutc of th
couraging to baueromatnes.
tor escapmg Ih 1J'
U1
Let: it here be und rstood that few cartoons point out th pitfall
your reviewer
\\ as greatly
ImprC1>. d with thE" film. '{'Uh.'1 a
balletomaine.
nor compNrnt to Is.
sue any ~tatcm€'nl on th(' rdlop.mcnts ot dance. it wa5 thp treat.
ment of the movie that seeml'd
most interesting.

of

budgt'

Inl.

1 rn
Ircr
book.! about
everything
from prtv t
In
I
mf'nt
to go,,· rnm~nl pol y nd
Ihp prl~--' It\'.ol.
Hauil t V. Iff> 1d gh
h lpf:..al
tabular form buc.JKI~ ue.gt tlons
Fu
("
TI
....
with tables 10 COVl'r
ry In
f'
gu 011 IfC(> ~\.",.t~
and to hpJp )OU 1n plunnlns: for
Based on th(' classic Hans An· that nf'W family of h\"O you rna)!
derson tal() of Coody Two Sh()('S, comud r C'ttlfl& up. It is Il Ih rl
the peasant girl \\ ho dr(>omed of lor incomea from" 100 peor month
owning a pair or rro sh()('s all hC"r up to
,000 a ye r. And fm Ih
own, only to be d.1nced to hf'l'
....:
death when she finally acquired
•
them, The Rod hoc. develops the

pamphll·ts

or

(. 1

K

or whol

n \\001

\ It
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theme as a (ugup. on thrreo diff('r
en' levels, The orijtin.1
bali"l,
chbreojtraphod
by Robt'l'l Help
mann and Leonide l\Iasslnf', state
the.-story in dam:(' form, Thl' plot
of the movie, back~tagC' om plica
tions in the lif£' of the BaliN )".{'r
montov, its m.n.g .... Anion Wol
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to create" and comph·trly tRnon
the emotions of th mcmbPrs of .;,- his troupe. When he On<llly .ul
mits he is in love with Miss Sh('ar
el", a subdurd undercurrent
of the
movit:', he' finds that it I~ too lute;
5-he already
loves Gorini{. His
monomania to build Miss ShParrr
into a world· famous ball rina be·
comes even more urgent
and
winds up in tragedy,

Des~ructive Ambition
Miss Shearer, too. as ballerina
Vicky Paige, is also consumed by
burning ambition: to dance. To
it she sacrifices her husband, only
to commit suicide when the con"
(Continued from Page One)
flict between dancing and domesticity becomes too great.
These
frugal voices all seem to add up to
ate of CC, class pi 1948 ~nd re- nursery school.
the statement,
applicable
in all
ceived her M.A. at the University
Mrs. Marian K. Chamberlain, phases of life. that whenever one
of Michigan in 1949.
who is a parttime
instructor in wants something too much, the
Mrs. Priscilla
F. Bok is part- economics graduated
from li,ad- wish takes on a Ufe of Its own and
time lecturer
in astronomy.
She cliffe and was recently teachmg becomes a destructive roree lUrn·
'lf at Albertus Magnus College. A ing on the wisher never to lei him
was recently a tutor at Ra dcl 1 e
College. Coming from Northwest· new part time instructor in the so- rest.
department,'she graduated
Technicolor, of course, made a
ern, where
she was
teaching
as- clology
sistant
is MiSs
Francis
E. Esh·
from Smith and receIved her M
_ A . magnificent spectac Ie 0f th e mov,

New F acuIty

1101/1.II 1/110,

wm

brook, composer
\'arius
C<Jnng I
and ballerina
101m ShNtn'r.
un·
derscol'(,s the' motif a~.,ln
,
Walbrook states that "he 11\"('5
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Blockade
Of Ber'

Ends
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is an instruc,
tor in physics. Mr. Glen L. Kolb ~s
a new instructor
in Spanish, HIS
last position was that of instructor of Spanish and French at t~e
University
of Michigan.
MI~S
Madeline R Somers instructor m
physical education,'
is a Smi~h
gradlJate. She spent three years III
the WAVES
and taught
aj the
Woods School in Langhorn, Penn.
Another
gr~duate
of ~onnecticut College is Miss Harnet Warner, She comes from the Department of education and child study
at Smith to be instructor in home
economics
and
director
of the
bach. Miss Eshbach

at the UmversIty of Connecticut.
M s Charlotte E Turner, asSIst·
in chemistry received her
~~S, at the Teache'rs College of
C
ecticut Miss Rena M, Cotten
. on~rt_time' assistant in social an·
l~ ~
logy Miss Cotten served as
t ~op~ r ;ssistant to the curator
va ~hne1merican Museum of Natat
~jstory
1945-1946. The new
ur~l.
e assistant at the nursery
palttim,
M
Carolyn S Clear·
school 15 rs. Clearwat~rs
was
wate.rs. Mr~~acher of home ecoprev~ouslYt Crawfordsville
High
nomlcf .a Crawsfordsville. IndiSchoO In
ana.

1:

ie. which utilized the possibilities
of the camera with effective
resuits. Dissolving shots made the
Red Shoes ballet a thing of limit·
less fantasy.
Blurred flashes of
color and light a~ Miss Shear~r
watched her audience as she plrouetted and the irridescent discs
that obscuce vision when peering
through a small opening
\\-"ere
amusing touches of realism. Ora·
matic close-uP shot of ttle daneing red shoes and the mad shoemaker's shadoW drawing the girl
to her doom enabled
heightened
appreciation
of the baUet as
dance.
If these. and the \\'Mnging Q(
phrases. declamation
and displaysof resounding
of great

e~~~;~:~~~~~;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l.!lhands,
~
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emotion
be melodrama,
well
enough, Kothing
giVes a better
opportunity for vicaMous . en~oyment and satis.factory proJecllon.
than good melodrama,
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Il-Il B ought The Great Glinka
Freshman Recital Has Large . ay r dAd
ReFilm
,
..
li
A Bomhar ment n omanc
And Jllt~"ISzaSt::.a "!O~~C:\:i~':h~~lt\\aS Of CC U on CG To Be Shown Sat.
P

Ernst

.

~

.

(Continued from Pa.lre One)

taining to the political ~
Miss
Ernst's
life ce alIon.
around her love and knoWle~tered
literature and painting. Ber ge Of
est joy was in the teachingreat.
Continental
Literature
a g Ol
,
caUl'S
of her own creation; it was e
deepest hope to be able to tea hhe.r
once again.
C Jt
One of her stUdents has th
expressed Miss Ernst's
cOntr.bUs
tion to us: "In Mi
I ij.
ss Ernst'
classes there Was even rnor- s
s.tudy than th.e language andet~~
literature, WhICh she presented'
its great diversity, for We c 1n
also study Mi~s Ernst.
She ~ld
completely
engrossed
in has
teaching, in communicating to er
that ~here were interesting thinUs
in store for us in life as well as~s
literature.
In
"Among her varied
means f
communication
was an expre~.
See 'Ernst"-Page 8

ott
marie to the- first.
On Saturday, October 15, ~t 7 :30
Anne Becker then played Greig's by Phyllis Pledger '53
in the auditorium the~e will . be
To Spung. It was not the proper
Operation Coast Guard
began two Important
and mterestmg
campi;
~ hide to display a talent which on the day when the C.C. fresh- Russian movies. The first of these
)
r
was d monstrated
is more than adequate. and it is men discovered that the Coast will be the musical, !he
~reat
e large numbe 01 perform- dlffleult to criticize her perform- Guard Academy was across the Glinka. It is the musIcal biogra(
e good ized audience at ance of a selection which has been street. The day of bombardment phy of Glinka, the .father of Rust e tr shmaa recrt 1 on October sadly overplayed.
was set by the high command ~or sian classical mUSIC of. the 19th
5
SJu~ber Song by Gretchaninoff October first. The place desig- century. One of the main characn R3USl:h opened the pro- was sung by Jo Starr, She has a nared was Knowlton Salon.
tel'S will be pushk~n, th~ founder
gram with the Rich Two Part In- plea . m. natural voice, enjoyable
On D.Day minus two the prob- of Russian
classl~al l1ter:'ltur~.
vent.on 4.'0 6. Technically accu. rc listen to. Her selections were lem of uniforms arose. Would silk For this reason thIS, showing he
rate the voices were clearly out- excellent and she was a poised or taffeta be better than wool jer- practically a must fOI: those ~ 0
lined and the overall effect was performer. Her second piece was sey? What about bare shoulders? are taking a course In RUSSIan
one of intelligent
playing. We 'Vhen Love Is Kind, an old Eng- After everyone had tried on her literature.
.
cannot SlY lhe same for l)e.. ]ish air.
favorite dress, it was decided that
..:The second feature, The Tram
bussy's La Plus Que Lente. There
Martha Logan played the ,Bee- informal garb would be best.
Goes East, is in natural color. It
~ecr.l{>dIO be a lack ot under· thoven Sonata, opus 53, the Waldo
On D-day minus one the invad· is the romance of a nav~.l officer
standing ot Debussy's style. Her stein. We feel this was too ambi· ers were forced to consider the and a graduate student and takes
technique was ~ood ~or the BaCh'ltioUS a choice, although she did as question of heels. This was solved place y.Day on a Tr':ln§-Siberi~n
but was not qUite sUitable for the well as she could under the cir- by wearing heels and placing flats train. This movie has Just had Its
Debussy.
cumstances; she should attempt under the living-room sofa, just premier in New York .
.:\{"X[ was Helen Pleasance who less for the present,
but do more in case the cadets were short
In addition to these 1\vo there
sang. Sj :\Ies Vel's by Hahrl. a.nd with it. Parts of the Sonata, how·
At last D-day arrived. At this
be two shorts, Spl~ing Sym·
HomlOg by Del Re~go. Her vOI?e ever, ~vere well played. Her finger time· the group was called upon phony and HorsemanshII? 0!i Pa·
"as small b~t sweet, and dIS, techmque was g?od, but. she to place a piece of jewelry in the rade. The first of these IS ~ car·
played a considerable tremor d~e neede~ more phYSIcal and mter· box. Much thought was given to to on based on the mUSIC of
~o doubt to nervous~ess. Her dlC- pretatwe powers.
this choice, for on it depended the Tschaikovsky.
tlOn was clear. Hom.mg was sung
Anne ,Becker surprIsed us with success of the undertakinig.
Speciql late
permlsslon
has
turn to page g
thoughtfully
and With confidence her versatility
when she sang
. Iy a t Hh
by the Dean of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
which
lent volume
•.
PreCIse
. oUI' the ap· been granted
. .:
Moza~t s AllelUIa. The sonw was proach of the opposing force was Freshmen.
Chnstma SchmIdt played the too difficult for her, but her runs heard. After a brief encounter ·the
_
!3eethove!"'Sonata, opu~ 14, No.2 were well executed. She was com· combined forces moved on to
CHom
m. G major. Her technIque was pletely at ease, and soon made the Knowlton
battlefield.
Those of
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
In their first appearance
of
faJI'I~ good, ?ut she lacked the audience fe~l the sa~.e way.
both forces, disabled or inept at
the
year
at
last
Sunday's
ves"FEEDS"
stamma reqUIred by Beethoven.
The Chopm FanralsIe.I!"promp.
the skills of social battle, ~ were
per service, the choir sang
Next to Gi~ger Dreyfu.s wh? tu was pla.yed by PhyllIs Coffin. soon eliminated. The seige wal;'
Adoramus
Te, Christe and
sang Caro 1\110 Ben by GlOrdanJ. Her techrucal mastery
of the short and differences were rapidly
(All essential to morale)
Tanquam Agnus.
He: voice, though untrain~d, is p!ec~ was ob.vio~s, but she lacked resolved ............
I
.
satisfactory now, and promlses.to ~mgmg.qualJty m the D flat maBy D-day plus one the operation
Go to
excelle~t ~fte-: further
tram- Jor ~ec.tlOn.
. was considered a succ~ss, and the
mg. Her dICtIOn IS go.od, and her
.MImI Logan ended th~ program situation was well in hand.
L. LEWIS &
stage presence admIrable. Her WIth Farewell,
Ye Hills from
Est. 1860
second selection was Parting
by Joan D'Arc, by Tschaikowsky. It
China, Glass, Parker Pens,
60 Main Street
was a fittingendto the program.
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
Although her voice has ample
COl\1PLE'I'E LINE OF GROOERlES
H2 State Street
powerand range,and w';s pleas·
ant to hear, the unnatural hand
,
Incorporated

rns

t

be
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a con ...ide

will

DON'T.
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DRIP
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CO.

BElT BROTHERS

F·
d
Al
rlen s of umna
TURNER'S FLOWER~SHOP
Lef\ve Radio Club
gesturesdistractedfrom the per· Record Donation
formance.
27 Main Street

President Park and Mrs. J ase·
Special mention should be made
of
of the fine accompaniment
by phine Hunter Ray, director
college radio, announce a gift to
Martha Logan.
the college and the establishment
of a citation Jo be awarded
in
memory of Lucille Bobrow (Mrs.
Simon K. Rabinowitz)
of the
(Continued
from Page One)
Classof 1944.
Mrs. Rabinowitz was keenly in.
of the Broadway hit Voice of the terested in radi'o work, both while
Turtle. Clark, a veteran of many in college and after graduation,
outstanding
productions,
has having written and sold 'original
played 'opposite Ethel Barrymore, scripts in the professional field. A
Tallulah Bankhead,
Eva LeGal. group of her college friends, unlienne and other stars. Lewis del' the leadership of ,sophie Bar.
scored outstanding personal suc- ney, Hedi Seligsohn and Betty
cess in last season's touring pro- Rabinowitz Sheffer, wishing to en.
ductions of Hamlet and Macbeth. courage students to participate in

Tel. 2-5339

TBEG.M.WILllAMS CO.

o

Webster

MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street

L;Il~eri(' . Hose·

Draperies

.I

'lip-to-9JaIL ~St.>u

State St..t North Bank St. . Dial SJ61

HARDWARE-

PAINT . HOUSE FURNISHINGS

C REID HUDGINS

PRESIDENT

·SPORTING

AND GENERAL

Electric Hoi ~:~s~~a~~~d~~iteSnac~3.45

radio work
on tocampus,
havein conTwo Cup Mirro Percolators
tributed
$500
be spent
the
purchase of recordings of notable
'1\1irro Electric PercoJators .
documentaries,
fine drama and
'IT
hi~toric speeches. The .recordings
iny Mirro Sauce Pans 95e
wlll be housed with the present
collection in the Palmer· Radio
:oom and may be used by apply.
mg to Mrs. Ray.
To Keep That Wardrobe
Also in memory of Mrs. RabinoOvo·DorHangers No Fuss, No Muss
witz, a certificate will be awarded
each year by the College Radio " Coat Haugers
Skirt
Club Board and the Faculty Ad.
Small CompactRoom Dryers
visory Board to the stUdent who
has made the most distingUished
Travel Irons in Two Slyles
contribution to the work of the
College Radio during that year.
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DANNY DOYLE'S 'RESTAURANT
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New London's

newest ant£

finest dining

rOom

Serving
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Chicken
I
Steaks •
ClOPS
Lobs~er and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 2·4565
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sian, the very birth
of ~a snu

CONNECTICVT COLLEGE NEWS
.

men m

.
New YOlk

g ot

.

together
Sheen

Ernst

which

i;nmediatelJ:

disappear:;

and went t a MonsIgnor
.
r
Pal:eSix)
into seriousness. This express'
.
tition. So the Monsigno
(Continued "om
\
meant a great deal indeed. ;~:
with a pe
d had an
k d disapproval Miss Ernst had a very gOOdand
hopped a rast plane an
So' the
sian
of
shoe e
1 at the gentle sense of humor. It was th
audience with the Pope.
.' k which appeared sudden y.
r- which gave us a glimpse of hiS
igno
\
or
Pope salid a prayer. So the Y<lj1 S disclosure of aI,bit of our
.
a
This
kind
0'f un(jers t ~ndi ng, We are
.
I"
won
the
Serres
t
ance
or
of
some
wild
.Ide
.
t
all:
grateful
for
this
un?~rstanding
At the risk of sounding .like ,~e the phenomenal winning streak of
This is of course, only the firs
expression meant nothmft a and as well as for the WIde fields of
Sunday Times society secnon. It 15 the Yanks, Danny looked s?lenrn
appeared, as 0 en es.] study which she opened to Us."
ld "It's perfectly
simple. installm~nt of th~society column for therepectedly,
only proper at (his time-the first an d 531,
another expr
I
'
d Irtsh of the Connec frcu t ColleereNews. as unex
____
ISwrtung of 'this colum',l for .the You see, all the Italian an
\ear-to
include the Jist of gtrts
\\'ho became engaged
ove~ the
summer. First of all, there 15Dcrcthv Ann warren
'50, Johnny
\Vhlte proposed to Dan over the
telephone, and they celebrat~
their engagement at a party I.n
Youngstown. Dan says that she 15
planning
to finish college,
~ut
that they have no other
definite
plans.
Sonny Mitchell '50, while a s,tudent with the Sweetbrtar "junior
year Abroad" _plan, .met D,T. AI~
bert Vigeron ill Paris. T~eIr be
trothal was announced this past
June, and as soon as graduation
day rolls around, Sonny Will return to Paris to marry
and to
live.

Caught

011

CaUJpUS

I

b

Still Romance
Florence Dubin '52 re.cejve~ her
ring from Warren
Simsheimer
during exam
period last Jun~.
Warren is a Zebe from th~
versity of Indiana, now finishing
his final year at the J':1ew .York
Law School. The weddmg IS. set
for March 30th at the beaut~ful
Pierre Roof in New York. CIty.
Flo will continue her studies at
Barnard College.
On the seventeenth of September, Mary Hammerly announ.ced
her engagement to Leigh Perklr:s,
a senior and Alpha Delta at Williams. On hearing the news, Danny Shea sent Marya lovely bouquet. The couple plan. to, be married six days after- Leigh 5 graduation in June, and will reside near
Cleveland where he will work for
the M. A. Hamma Co.
Kit Kent '50, who kept her engagement a secret until after. t~e
Ring Dance, received her mWIature from Warren W Waggott, a
first classman at the Coast Guard
Academy. The couple met the day
afte~ the famous freshrr:an Coast
Guard reception; they WIll have a
June wedding and will live whereever CUbe is stationed.

l!nt.

Post Mor~-em
tor those hardy Dodger rooters
who are still bemoaning the das·
tardly victory of the New Yorks
over the Brooklyns in\the late lamented World Series, we fin-d a
\\;'ord of consolation
in the words
of Dan Shea.
\Vhen asked for his opinion on
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Be Laundered by LOBB~S
WEAR The Self-confidence that LORD'S DR Y CLEANING
QUICK DEPENDABLE INEXPENSIVE SERVICE
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